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Riolers Charged W ith Felonies

P c É M is e ^ p M i d r F w ^ T w h ü e ’ -R k rfiM S
by Bewl Winter» and Charlk ^ t o n
San Francisco T3A Joe Freitas is
throwing the book at the people a r
rested at the May 21st protest of the
Dan White verdict at City Hall
that turned into a riot.
Of the 28 people arrested that night,
- eighteen have-lreen charged with fel.onies (most of which consist of throw
ing rocks or dog mace at policemen).
In response, some lawyers of the Na_^tional Lawyers Guild have organized
a combined defense of all eighteen
defendants and a group of concerned
people have organized a defense
fund to cover all expenses.
The DA’s strategy is creating ^
further polarization of an already
critical situation in San Francisco.
Freitas is using this trial to save face
for his inept prosecuation of D an
White. He has assigire^am es Lasnf dse-Wliite WIWBfl
M b m ie
New World Libera tin Front, as prosMutor. Furthermore, several
defendants have ^ n charged w th
two or thfce felony counts, each of
which could carry a five year ten^cnce.
In other words, some defndants could/carry a five year sentence. In other
words, some „defendants could get
longer senterrees than Dan White!
The defense strategy is to disqualify
Freitas as prosecutor of this case and
demand an independent prosecution.
On Thursday, June 7, the defense
filed a motion for recusal (i.e., dis
qualification) before Municipal Court

Judge Dorothy von Beroldingen on the
grounds that Freitas is prejudiced
since the riot was a reaction to his
prosecution of Dan White. The defense
attorneys are arguing that because of
his prqudice, he will try to get very
stiff sentences for the people arrested
to show that he is a good prosecutor
and to get vengeance.
The response of the prosecution to
this strat^y has been to file a motion,
also on June 7 to disqualify Judge von
Beroldingen on the grounds that she
was prejudiced against the prosecution
since she had ruled favorably to set an
evidenciary hearing on the recusal
motion. When von Benddingen refused
to disqualify hersdf, the DA countered
on June 29 with a writ to Superior
Court Judge Hanlon to disqualify von
Beroldingen, which was upheld. It is
expected that the defense will appeal
h> the Cqun of Anpeahf to reinstate
where the.1^^ maneuvers now stand.
These motions and cmnter-motions
are early indications that this will be a
serious and drawn-out legal battle.
They are also a good example of the
double standard of justice in this
country that would give Dan White a
slap on the wrist for killing two elected
public officials and railroad those ar
rested for protesting this putrage to
long prison terms.
A strong show of public support is
very important for die May 21 defend
ants. The May 21 Defense Fund has
been organized to provide this sup

port and is asking people to help.
Defense attorneys estimate they will
need approximately S30,000 in the
next year. This money will pay for
investigation costs and legal expenses
^of the defendants and ultimately for
bringing snh against the police for lets
of bruJaUty against people at Civic
/ Center and on Castro StreerafterThc

riot. The fund will also defend anyone
who may be indicted by the new
grand jury which wiU be called in July.
So far the Fund has raised -1-2400
through benefits, donation cans, and
amiled-in contributions. The next event
is an evening of music and poetry
at Glide Church on Friday; July 27.
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Teacher Files Suit
Against John Briggs
by Sandy Lowe
Demonstrating that it is becoming
more and more expensive for bigots to
flaunt themselves by attacking Gay
people, Larry Berner, the Gay school
teacher from Healdsburg, is'fihng a
S3.S millidq suit against four such
The^Hiit wfll seek SI million each
from State Senator John Briggs,
the Fullerton Republican who led the
campaign against Gay teachers and for
Proposition 6 last year; Healdsburg
Elementary School District Trustee
Lee Lee, Brigg's Primary local r e - .
presentative; and Los Angeles televispn station KNBC.
Berner’s attorney, Jerel McCrary of
Gay Rights Advocates, said he will be
filing suit in' Sonoma County Su
perior Court soon alleging defamation
of character^
Punative damges will be sought for
alleged harm to Berner's reputation
and presenting Berner in a false light.

Berner, an exem^ar school teacher
in H e a l d s b u r g fo * m o r e
than five years, was singled out by
State Senator John Briggs in August
of 1978 as ^ symbrd. of “militant
homosexuality”.^ in «the classroom.
Slanderous attacks .iigainst
' regularly by Bnggs. McCrary s ^ diat
throughout the campaign Berner
“was charged with using the classroom
to proselytize” children into homo
sexuality. McCrary also said that
Briggs accused Berner of public ho
mosexual conduct.
Berner became the target of Briggs’
attack after a local columnist pub
licized the fact that Berner had written
a story for the SCLGA NEWS
describing his experienbes as an under
cover petition circulator for the Briggs
Initiative.
A group of Healdsburg parents
protested to «the school board. The
____________CoBtlniued an Page l l ^

No NEWS Ain’t Good News
Donna CanaU
The energy crunch knows no mercy
and its heavy booted foot steps hardest
on the bacla
struggling progressive
groups, or at^east that’s how the di
minishing number of members bn the
NEWS s i ^ are experiencuig it.'
^ Presently our or» time seven per
son collective has dwindled to foqr
and in September two more of us will
be leaving. For months all of us have
discussed our feelings of “bum out”
and the necessity for individuals to
take leaves of absense for a month or
three to revitalize. But a newspaper,
even a small monthly such as this,
takes a tremendous amount of work
so here-we still sit. Gathering of news,
writing articles, solicitation of ads
(not very easy for a Gay puiblication
in a rural county), typesetting, proof
reading, corrections, writing of Head
lines, graphics, layout, pasteup, mail

ing, distribution, fund raising, as well
as weekly meetings, are all embodied
in the actual newspaper.
O ur printed and personal pleas for
finandiil and people energy support
hum the Lesbian/Gay community have
returned virtually nothing. Although
there were over six hundred people on
our mailing list while subscriptions
were free, when due to financial
necessity, we had to change our
policy and limit our mailing to paid
subscriptions, our subscription list
dwindled to two dozen," despite a
three month advance notice of the
change.
We have continued to distribute
3500 newspapers, primarily in Sonoma
County but also in San Francisco.
O akland and as far north as
Eureka.
After this issue w are out of money
' and one collective member will be gone

for a month, bringing our number
down to 3 and our checkbook to 0.
or worse. The posssibilily of publishing
next month looks grim.
BUT being the optimists we are,
the NEWS may be moving into an
actual office this month. Searching
for an inexpensive office has been one
of our projects since December and
althou^ it seems ironic that it happens
when our resourses are at an alltime low, maybe it’s a good omen
Although our feelings about taking
on this added expense range from
foolhardy to ingenious, our hope is
that having a definite location will
somehow promote a feeling of permanance and generate enough support
to keep the NEWS alive and well.
, nie Northern California Gay Media
Project Collective is firmly committed
to the idea that the Lesbian/Gay
community needs a medium (i.e. the

NEWS) to disseminate information
«bout all the political activity sur
rounding Gays, to give Lesbians and
Gay men a vehicle to voice their
opinions and differences and to serve
as an organizing tool for future
political battles such as we faced last
November.
The collective members, past and
present, sincerely thank all of you who
have supported us with ohr efforts.
We strongly urge anyone interested
in assisting with any aspect(s) of pub
lishing the NEWS, donating money
or office supplies, or writing a letter
giving us feedback to please do so soon.
Yon may contact us by writing to
The Northern Califomia Gay Media
Prsject, la c ., P.O. Box 4801, Sante
Rosa, CA 95402; calling Donna or
Adria-Ann at ‘795-2693; calling Mdviii
at 544m 09.

T
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TO O intBBAD BBSi
We u e pfovkUng this space every
moalh for nenben of tlie community
to espres i dieir ideas, opinioos. criti*
dMH. and
Nam*» and addrewea mnst be sbbmitted but will not
be|wiiiled if so re<|uei>ed, When writ
ing please keep in mind our limited
space.
We eaoourage you all to use this
fonim .
>G«qr!

Defense Fund
;
Needs Support
Dear Friends.
We are writing you to gain your active
support for the May 21st Defense Fund.
The May 21st Defense Fund has been
formed to help those indhnduals who face
criminal charges and were seriously
injured as a result of the riot on May 21st
in 'San Francisco following the Dan White verdict in the Milk-Moscone assassi
nations. There are currently
people
facing criminal charges as well as numy
people with civil charges against police
officers of San Francisco. The legal
activities, which have already begun,
both defensive and dvij^uhs, will require
an enormous amount at money.
In San Francisco, we are faced wrjth a
police force that is extremely repressive
and belligerent, especially towards the
gay, poor and third wocld commnnitiea.
The history of diis Is long' iuMi weüdocumented. In addition to this open
repression, we have a “ liberal*’ District
Attocney, Joseph Freitas, who not oidy
allows hundreds of “ queer-bssUngs” to
go unanswered on a regular basis, but
also threw the Dan White case.
Now that .the people have answered
with their rage at this blatant inj|ustice,
D.A. Freitas is lining up selected indivi
duals as the scapegoats for his office to
prosecute as "provocateurs” of the riot
. . . astF provocateurs were necessary for
sudi an outpouring of righteous rage at'
sudi an irrational and brutal system of
social relations and unequal justice.
So please help us in anyway you can.
Direct financial contributions are great
but even better would be any benefits you
might organize in your area. This bunlitates both our legid defense vis receipts
from the benefit and 'our political d e f ie d
via the information disseminated during
the. event.' Wb have Ihqmtute we can
send. Ten us whst ypq need and try to
indude . $ for our expenses—they are
monumental.
^Thanks for your support.
Events Committee
May 2Tst Defense Fund '
)
P .S.—AB dMcks sbsiddl be
«• the Capp SUM* Fi
tax-exsaspt
[b e lh e M a y 2 ia t
Fmai.
Capp Street P(
SS8 Capp Street
San Ftandsco, CA 94110
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Praise for the NEWS
Dear P eopIe,_/^
Here is my subscription check to your
paper. I am most impressed with your •
paper and quality of reporting. I hope you
can continue without interruption.
While I've only read your last two
issues (May, June), 1trust I will continue
to discover in your efforts that spirit of a
Lesbian and Gay consciousness that
nurtures and informs. For me you are an
antidote to the “ hothouse” qualities I
find, in the B.A.R. and The Senthid.
Sorry you don't have more advertisers,
but I presume your standards are/will be
more discriminating than these two men
tioned S.F. "locals.” I'm also most
appreciative of the coverage you've given
to the March on Washington. There
. seems to be a very parochial and insular
attitude in the Bay Area both on the part
ofthe press and so-called “ leaders.” The
failure to have a speaker for the March on
the stage of the Civic Center for Gay
Freedom Day is one glaring example of
this tunnel vision.

History Project
Needs You
—Lesbians and Gay men have been a
_j ^ a l part of San Francisco's history since
the days of the Gold Rush. Our histoiy,
however, has been hidden from u sj^o r a
lefTg'Tiine our letters and diaries were
destroyed, our names blotted out, ourbooks censored, our lovg declared un
speakable, our very existence denied.
Yet much of the history of Gay people
in San Francisco is^ still- alive in the
memories of older gay*men and women.
..Thetrrecdllections of the~192()'s7^30's
and '40's. the places they met, the books
they react, the words they used, their
experiences at work, in the military, with
families, and lovers and friends, their
daily struggle to survive-^all these are
part of our history, and can help to make

Keep your goddess and fairy
vBfcms’alive. fIrateAudly.
Gayly,

Oral history is a way of preserving the
memories of older people by interviewing
them with a ^ e ^ recerdeL .The San
Frahcnsco” Gay and Lesbian History Pro
ject, by interviewing older Lesbians and
Gay men, is trying to recx>nstruct the
.history of Gay life in San Franctsex). Sinc%
so little has been written, oral histories
are sometimes the only way we can learn
about cSir Gay heritage.
These taped oral histories will have
many educational uses. Most will be
available, either as tapes or typed out as
transcripts, for people studying Gay
history. They will help put together a'
pierture of our past before jt is lost
. forever. A number of arrangements can
also be made so that a person interviewed
can choose to remain anonymous. No part
of aiiv _interYie«without permission of the interviewee.
If you are (or know) an older Lesbian or
Gay man who has lived in San Francnsco
for a-long-time-and-would like to be"
interviewed, a trained interviewer will
call you to talk about what experiences
you would like to share; the time, ^lace
and length of the interview; permissions,
etc. If you both agree to work with each
other, the oral histor>' interviewing can
begin. Your time wiU.be well spent: you—
will help preserve a- rare heritage for
future generations of Gay people, and we
today will gain a better understanding of
the tradition that we carry on. For more
information, write:
San Fr'kncisco Gay and Lesbian
History Project
----P.O. Box IbSJ - -San Francisco, California 94103
People interested in receiving training
in how to conduct oral history interviews
anb-those interested in working with the
Sonoma County Lesbian and Gay Men’s
History Project may write to P.O. Box 58,
Santa Ros^i^A 95402.

A Tale of Two Proms The „Other
In Sioux Falls, South Dakota, Randy
Rohl braved threats of tarring and fea
thering in order to attend his highsqhool
prom with a twenty-year-old friend. Lin
coln High School Principal Fred Stephens
said it was a “ straight legal decision.”
and refused to block the couple.
Forrest Rode of the Sioux Empire Gay
Coalition, which has members in South
Dakota, Minnesota and Iowa, called the
student's decision to attend the prom,
“ another step out of the closet for gay
people in this country.”
“ Many students came over andcongra♦iiiMtxt 11«,” «aid Rohl after the prom. *^A
lot of people were really giad we stuck to
our guns.”
Meanwhile, in Rhode’ Island, Paul
GuUbert got to go to-the prom with Ed
Miskevich — finally. T h e . 17-year-old
Cumberland High School Junior made
national news last month when he sought,
but was dented, permission to attend his
class prom with 22-year-old Ed Mtskevich, a senior at Brown. University.
'AHbniigh he was willing to challenge the
school administration’s decision in fede
ral court, he decided—after consultati6n
with people from the Rhode Island office
of the American Civil Liberties Union and
the Rhode Island Gay Task Force—to
wait until next year when he reaches 18.
Not being a minor, his father’s objections
would m atter less Jh en ,______________
Gary Dotterman, owner and manager
of TherBar in Boston, felt that Paul was
entitled to attend a prom and decided to

hold one that other young gays could
attend. With the raising of the drinking
age in Massachusetts to 20, thp only way
Dotterman could do this was to remove all
liquor from the area— so he did. 'The
event was held on Thursday evening,
'May 31, as a benefit for the Committee
for Gay Youth. Many young gays attend
ed the SS per couple event, as did a
number of not-so-young gays who never
went to their own high school proms.
Paul said later that he thoroughly
enjoyed himself at what was believed to
be the nation’s first Gay Prom. He
contained to complain, howeyer. about—
the tremendous amount of harassment
which he receives daily at school and
hopes that the massive publicity resulting
front his case will encourage other gays in
high sdiool to “ come out.”
As for Dotterman, his only complaint
was that too many people came to the
door and left when Informed that it was a
SS per oouple benefit -for the Committee
for Gay Youth.
The Bar was ■decorated with crepepaper, lavender fairies and cartoon fi
gures. Bartenders Dolly and Tish, both in
white dresses with plunging necklines,
served soft drinks from behind the
downstairs bar. Upstairs, a drinking
crowd gathered around to hear song
stylist Ellie Boswell at the piano. The. eventJSceLved extensive-coverage in. the.
Boston Herald Aaaertam and the Boston
—TBPAGCN
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Fred Boungard
San Francisco
P.S. Excellent riot photos. Wish you
would have credited the photographer.
Cemvey to her (or him or them) my
appreciation.
(Natet Lnat iaaM’a pbatM af the May 21

More Praise
Dear Folks:
I was heartened to discover your paper
recently,
Paperback Traffic.
. 1moved here from Boston in December
and I’d resigned myself to ffie sorry state
of Gay journalism in this town.
Your paper is a breath of fresh air. It is
the best-written Gay publicatioa I’ve seen
yet in Califrirnia.
Keep up the good work.

CHIQUITA
'Ilia NEWS b pnbIbbMi mootlily
^ (he^NoitiMni CaKonfai G^y Mcdfai'
“ Siwt, A Boa-ptofit, tax
irt oorpontloB.
Tht NEWS b produced by a
ooBeetlit of two wotnen and two wmm.
T t e coOeedve b> «D o o m CaaaB,
Saady Lowe, Adria-Aim McMnray
and Mchbi Mailer. .
Pbotoe
Adiia-Aaa McMarray aad
CooUe.

Love and Struggle.
John Kyper
(of Gay
Boston)
San Francisco

by MaiyCay
Eeaeodal Votaateerai Scotde Fcrrb
aad Mary Cay Gleadealag
TnxMttbigi Whatb Yo
ice aad MaMa Muller

ptqraUatM
MatBa

■
Ike.,

I

LAm Grapb-

MaBlag Adreeat The Northern Cal
ifornia Gay M edb P n ^ Lro., P.O.
Bo* 4801, Saata Roaa, CA 95402.
We welcoaie cootrlbatioiH of arBcies hf oar teadere. To iasare
ratara of articles eodose a lelfaddrcseul staaiped envelope.

NORTHERH ^ 1 8 QJtí
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Side
of
Susan

B.
by Sandy Lowe
In early July the U.S, Mint issued a
limited supply of a new one dollar coin
bearing the likeness of the 19th century
AlPMxan feminist and women’s suffragisC*Susan B. Anthony. The govemment B prepared to release 500 thillion
of these new coins into general circu-_
latioii.
Along with the Coin, the U.S. M int
has ajso released a short summary of
the active life of Susan B. Anthony
characterizing her as a tireless organiz
er in behalf of women’s rights.
Although government press releases
do_not in clude tile information, An-_
thpny was also a staunch advocate of
women's independence, talent and love.
A closer inspection of Anthony’s life
makes it clear that her love of women
was an im portant component of her
political work.
In celebration of the new coinage,
the NEW S is p leased 'tn publish here
some selections from Susan B. An
thony's correspondence to a close'
woman friend, Anna Dickenson.
October 23, 1866: "I mean always fov
keep beckoning you upward and
onward ‘til you speak right out in
words the rich, deep, earnest love fo r
your own sex that I know lies in the
inner courts o f your being. So, Anna,
as I love you and you love me in d we
both love the right-/ ask yoi to ex
amine the ‘inner light* and see i f you
shouldn't bear your testimony fo r the
enfranchisement o f the whole people.
iMvingly yours, Susan B. Anthony. ”
August 15, 1867:
"Anna, I cannot
bear to go o ff without another precious
look into your face-nay, soul-..Darling,
I can ’/ tell you anywhere, but specially
can't on paper, how my spirit yearns

"for your safe a n d sure'growth into all
that is true an d beautiful and noble
and heroic...
M atch 18, 1868:‘‘Now, when are you
coming to New York? Do let it be
soon. I have ^ a i n quarters on 44
BortdJStregt^Zd double bed ¿>(g enough
an d good enough to take you in. /
do so long fo r the scolding and pinched
ears and everything / know that awaits
me. What worlds o f experience since
I have snuggled the wee child in my
long arms! Your loving friend, Susan.
[T hese letters can be found in the
Anna Dickenson Collection in the
Library of Congress and were presented
in a pàper at the Bershke Conference
on the History of Women at Bryn
Mawr College, June 11, 1976, entitled
“Changing Patterns of Sexaultiy
and Interaction in Late I9 th Century
America; ‘Some Case Studies From
-th è F em inist Movement.” The paper
was presented by Nancy Sahli.]

L*A* Righto Bill OKM
LOS ANGELES, CA—Mayor Tom Brad
ley affixed his signature to a gay rights
ordinance here on June 1. The measure,
introduced in City Council by Council
President Pro Tern Joel ' Wachs and
Councilperson Peggy Stevenson, pro
vides civil damages of S200 to S400, but
' not criminal penalties, for a variety of
discriminatory practices.
Modeled on -existing laws in San
Francisco and Berkeley, the new or
dinance bans discrimination based on sex
and sexual orientation in the areas^Of
employment, housing and business, ex
cepting only bona fide religious occupa
tional qualifications.
__GCN
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Mpre News On Mdi^ch Third World Delegation
Goes To White House

SAN FRANCISCO, CA—The concept of
homes, schools and social environments.
a National March on Washington for
In an effort to guarantee full and equal
Lesbian and Gay Rights was conceived by
representation of all our people In the
a group of women in Minneapolis MN,
organization of the March, the Philadel
and quickly spread across the Nation.
phia conference stipulated that 50% of
Subsequently, organizational fUes were
the leadership positions in the March
forwarded to San Francisco Supervisor
structure must be reserved for women
Harvey h^ilk, whp was working on the
and 20% for Third World people. The
March at the time of his assassination.
date of the March was chosen to correlate
Shortly after Harvey’s death, three
with the Third World Lesbian and Gay
hundred people met in San Francisco and
Conference in Washington, D.C., Octo
organized the S.F. Ad Hoc Committee for
ber 12th through ISth.
the March on Washington. This group-in
The Third Woi4d—Lesbiaii--attd'-Gayconjunction with the New York Coalition
Conference and the National March on
for Lesbian and Gay Rights, and the
Washington for Lesbian and Gay Rights
Philadelphia Ad Hoc Committee for the
represent an all-out effort on behalf of
March on Washington called a haildhal
this country’s" estimated 20 millioii Lesplanning conference in Philadelphia late
bj^n and Gay people to make this nation,
in February 1979.
and the world aware of our social and
The conference, attended by hundreds
cultural diversity, of the discri.-nination
of delegates representing the full ethnic,
we face as a people ahd of our unity and
social and political diversity of the Na
determination to end that oppression.
tional Lesbian and Gay community called
io t a march on October M,- 1 9 7 » r - ^
central demands include:
1. Repeal all anti-Lesbian and anti-Gay
laws.
2. Pass a comprehensive Lesbian and
Gay rights bill in Congress.
3. Issue a Presidential executive order
The California Women’s Art Guild will
banning discrimination based on sexual
sponsor the 1979 Northern California
orientation or affectual prefer^ence injhe __ Women's, Art Festivaljoa August IS^uwL
Federal Government, in the Military, in
19 at the Sonoma County Fairgrounds in
Housing, and in Federally-contracted
Santa Rosa, California.
private employment.
This festival is open to all Northern
4. Non-discrimination in Lesbian Mo
California Women Artists of all media.
ther and Gay Father child custody cases.
The applications for this year’s Festival
5. Protect Lesbian and Gay youth from
are available now. Write: Women’s Art
any laws which are used to discriminate
Festival ’79. P.O. Box 496. Forestville, against, oppress or harass them in their
CA 95436.

Festival
Slated Aug. 18

J f It Has Anything To Do
With Financial Planning
• f in a n c ia l / e s t a t e p l a n n in g
• l if e INSURANCE: Low Cost Term Insurance
• t a x s h e l t e r ANNUITIES (TSA): High Y ldd-N o Load.
For Empk^ecs of the Pnbtte School S jstcin
•AC C O U N TAN TS: Tax SpeefaHsts, Tax Preparation
•

DIAM O N D S: CoUsctlon Series DfauiMNids

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Twelve third
Rights Amendment (ERA),.but the group
world gay men and lesbians met at the
said that the backers of a proposed
White House on June..5JKith Jane Wales
constitutional amendment to ban discri
and Abigail Havens, representatives of
mination on the basis of sex were placing
President Jimmy Carter.' The delegation
too much emphasis on white professional
represented black, hispanic and oriental
women. The Blade quotes Renee McCoy,
gay persons. The topics of discussion,
a delegate from Detroit, as saying, “ The
however, was not limited to lesbian and
black working woman does not see ERA
gay issues, but covered subjects of
as helping her at all.”
concern to all third world persons.
Carter was praised for his strong stand
The meeting was a result of a letter.
on wadíl-wi4¿.humarl rights issues, hut
written several months ago by represen
the delegates expressed hope that he
tatives of the National Coalition of Black
would go further and call for an end to
Gays (NCBG), and it was the second time
“ acts of terror” against gay people
that repr^entatives—of the-Carter ad
around the world. They were particularly
ministration have met with a delegation
concerned about Iran, where the Khomei
from the lesbian and gay communities.
ni government has executed several gay
The first time was in 1977, when Midge
persons. Also mentioned by the delegates
Costanza, then, a Carter aide, met with a
were the governments of Argentina,
delegation from the National Gay Task
Cuba, Chile, Ethiopia, and South Korea.
Force (NGTF).
In addition, the group expressed conWhen The meeting was requested.
NCBG co-coordinators A. Billy S. Jones
and Naturalization Service (INS) regula
an4 Delores Berry expressed the feeling
tions which use homosexuality as a basis
that NGTF had focused too narrowly on
for denying citizenship or entry into the
gay rights issues, and they felt that third
United States. The delegates called for an
world gay people needed to address a
end to the “ brutal practices” they claim
wider range of issues of discrimination
ed INS use(d against Illegal immigrants.
facing them. “ No one form of oppression
The Com prehensive Employment
_ is more tqlerable_than_another,’’ they _Training Act (CETA) was also cited. as_a.
, said.
source of concern, as CETA provides job
. According to a report in the Washing
training and employment opportunities
ton (D.C.). Blade, the delegation dealt
for the “ hard core urban poor.” CETA’s
"With several issues during the course of
funds have been cut in 1980 federal
the meeting, one of them being affirma
budget.
tive action policies. The group expressed
Wales promised to respond to the
“ great concern” about the Bakke and
points raised by the delegation within 30
Weber cases, both of which involve white
days, saying that she needs more time to
males ,who have argued that they have
study them before she will be able to
been discriminated against in favor o^
make any recommendations to Carter.
women and minorities under existing
She said, however, that “ many of the
affirmative action laws.
issues raised relate to social and atthudiThrough Wales and Haven, the dele
nal problems in which the government
gates urged that Carter express his
cannot help.”
/
support for the Waxmann-Weiss Bill
The delegates to the jheeting were
(H.R. 2074) currently before the Hpuse of
Delores Berry, Billy -Jones, Renee
Representatives. The bill, backed by 44
McCoy. Gilberto Gerald, Sidney Brinkley,
co-sponsors to date, seeks to ban discri Jon Gee. Darlene Hines, Siu-Ming Ng,
mination based on sexual orientatiofi.
Carolyn Pickett, Stephanie Wilson, and
Carter has previously stated that he
Ernie Acosta.
opposes such discrimination, but has yet
— GCN
to take a public stand on this particular
bill. In addition to seeking Carter's
support for this bill, the delegates called
on the President to issue an executive
order banning discrimination on the basis
of sexual orientation at all levels of the
executive branch of govemmem, in
cluding the military.
_ The Carter administration was com
mended for its support of the Equal

Washington March Group
Represents Gay Diversity
by Brandy Moore
HOUSTON” During the weekend of
July 6-8, people from 31 states con
verged on the University of Houston,
to hold a conference that would
change the course of the Lesbian
and Gay liberation movement.
That conference was called by the
..d sleg ^ s of ap-^ai'liei cuiiveiiliuii
in Philadelphia, that sought to plan
for the National March on Washington
for Lesbian and Gay Rights.
In attendance were some 200 mem
bers of various organizations and
groups throughout the country. They
had been sleeted by their own re
gional peers in local conferences held
prior to the Houston convention.
The purpose of the 2nd J9ational
Planning Conference for the March on
Washington was to elect the perm
anent members of the organization's
steering, coordination, and policy
conlmittees. Also, the conferees met
to discuss the already completed work
of the March effort and - to plan
the final stages of the event. Ex
pectations were high when people be
gan appearing from points all over the
United States. New ^ n d s were made,
solidarity became a watchword, and
leaders from every segment of the
Le^ian and Gay movement were able
to see “a new hope” in grass roots
organizing.
Complaints and oppostion had faced
the March organizers during the
months since the Philadelphia confer^
ence. These ranged from concerns of
the country’s Lesbian community sur
rounding the visibility of women and
Thrid World people in leadership
. and policy positions; to the concern
of the Black and Third World Gay
community and their hope that the
March would not be jest another pa
rade by and for white, middleclass males.

The conference delegates numbered
66 men,
women, and 39 women
and men of Third World identi
fication. The conference was co
chaired by six persons on a rotating
basis to allow facilitation from the floor
in specific disputes, to allow a hnaximum of involvement by the co-chairs

the Lesbian and Gay community. For
many conferees this issue was their
first real opportunity to confront ser
ious discussion about this group. Fur
ther, many had never met an in
dividual from this group in their daily
lives. Thus, there was considerable
angst pervading the conference, but

and To keep e a d r o n r fresh-during------ the-discnssioTl oT the issue by those

The overriding wish was
that the March be a broadly based

statement of unity with every effort
made to assure success.
C 1$79 C o o k ie

the sweltering 12-18 hour days. The
co-chairs were Sylvia Robinstm (Mich),
Brandy Moore (SPJPEleanor Cooper
TN^), David Knudson (N.C.), ICathy
Dennis (S-NY), an Jim Newton
(Denver).
^ The single. most volatile issue de
bated on the floor of the conference
concerned the inclusion and non
discrimination against trans-persons
(transexuals, transgenderists, trans
vestites, dr ag q ueens, and
ÿmale impersontators) by and within

INN °”«BEGINNING

most closely involved payed the way for
galvanizing the entire body in support
of the measure.
Still, some delegates, alternates,
and obeservers attended with specific
questions and some opposition to
the March effort. Among these were
representatives of the National Gay
Task Force, the Metropolitan Com
munity Church, the National Or
ganization for Women, Presbyerians
for Gay Concerns, Dignity, the ^Ad
vocate and the Blade newspapers.
Their primary concerns invloved plans
for fundraising, accountability, March
demands, logistics, and constituent
lobbyings

The conferees debated the (5) de
mands of the March and voted to
keep them as they are, except that
where specific segments of the. Les
bian and Gay community are singled
out a transperson will be included.
The name of the march will remain
the same. There will be established
a committee to deal with the con- '
cems and issues of Lesbian and Gay
youth. Too, there is an ongoing co
mmitment to the "g ^d er parity ' of
at least 50 % women and a min
imum of 20% Third World persons ,
throughout March planning and lea
dership. This parity applies for the
geogrpahic regions of t ^ coj^try.
Established at the coi(ference was
a national travel proposal with a tollfree number, whereby interested par
ties may call and find out up to
the hour data surrounding the March
and travel arrangements. That num- *'
ber is (800) 528-7382.
Lastly, the theme and tone of the
March will be ovetviewed by the per
sons in each region to inusure an
“ End to all social, economic, legal
and judicial oppression of Lesbian
and Gay people.”
At Conference end, delegates, alter
nates, and observers agreed that the
_ weekend had been well worth the
“ time and effort. The conference had
established some historic firsts; 1) the
first national geographically, gender,
and ethnic parity representative con
vention for the Lesbian and Gay
community was held, 2) the first
national men’s cauéus-was held,- 3) the
first meeting called by à national po
litical Vi communications network for
the Lesbian and Gay community. Aside
from all this, the Lesbian and Gay
community had achieved the power to
organize on a grass roots level around
issues that affect our destinies. Build
ing coalitons that can support our
causes symbiotically can change the
struggle for Human Rights ViLesbian
and Gay Rights.
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Dykesjüvlng Sober

The Brown Bags

^
.

by Dooiia CaiiaH
screamed and ranted and raved at you,
Play softball without a little vodka '~'What will the neighbors th in k.'
in my gator aid? I'd never loose I never even realized what your were
enough to pitch properly. Talk on the going through. I didn't know what
phone without boilermakers? / might
drinking was doing^ to both me and
be boring—they could hang up. Have you. A co-alcohoUc is a person
sex sober? Whoever heard o f a clumsy
who has an ongoing, relationship
Scorpio? I'm so happy. Whoppe!
with an alcoholic or any person
Let's ¡^ t drunk!
emotionally involved with an alcoholStatistics: On a crowded'freeway a
ic.
. drunk driver passes every 60 seconds
. With the aid of a one day workAt oight. 90 percent-oM ataf~accr~ shop provided by Mothertongue, cour
dents involve alcohol. Twenty-five
age from each other, support from
percent of suicides involve people
friends and countless hours of agwith alcohol problems.
___
oOmlig over scrlptS"and“reheaiTials,'
the group gave its first performance
At Sonoma County’s first Clean an to a packed house at the MoonRise
Sober party in February, several Cafe on July 5.
women, inspired by a performance
Brown Bag performed on July 7 and
of Mothertongue Readers Theatre’s 8 at the Living Sober Conference
script on Lesbianism, started brewing ii) San Francisco for recovering Les
over the idea of'a_.Lesbian alcoholic bian and Gay men alcoholics.
reader’s theatre, r
The crowd of women, overwhelmed
The women, members of a Lesbian by the courage, talent, and pro
alcoholic recovery program that meets fessionalism of this amateur group
Sundays at 8 PM at the MooRise responded with tears, laughter, and a
Cafe (all women welcome), stimulated fierce prode that glowed from their
interest in the idea and 22 women faces.
-^leicani^ involved.
I always wanted to he a wrherr
FOr-tDoJong-brown bags have been
used to hide Lesbian reading material and alcohol. We no longer
choose to cover up
and what
we are. It is time for us all-to put
out brown bags down. Thus, the Brown
Bag Reader's Theater was bom . .
Initially members found the most
difficualty in dealing with a lack of
confidence in their own writing abil
ities and with the fear of getting in
touch with the time when they were
drinking.
drank fo r sophistication and
became obnoxious. We drank to
make conversation and shirred our
speech. W e ' dfank for relaxation
and got ther shakes. We drank to
feel heavenly and ended up feeling
like hell.
I feel miserable. Here, a drink
will make you feel better.
Fear, individual needs to put more
e n e r^ into recovery, and scheduling
conflicts pared the numhpr of the group
down to eight, seven alcoholics and
one co-alcoholic.
I've asked you to put it down.
I've asked you not to drink. I've

but I found that writing was as hard
and painful as it was a joyous re
lease.
So I wrote with a bottle
SO BRIETY H A S CHANGED M Y
in front Of me an said. 'I'd rather
W AYS
have a bottle in front o f me than
THE BAR SCENE’S DEAD AND
a frontal hbotomy. ’ Without the aid^
GONE
o f either, the script was filled with'
I FOUND A PLACE THA T ’S N O W
warmth, tragedy and poignant humor.
M Y CRAZE
I used alcohol frequently to aid in
A PLACE W HERE I BELONG
denying that I was Gay. Straight parties were particularly difficult. A ------- O lh D & im P S r YOU A R E HEAVEN
couple/three bourbons made it a lot
SEN T
reasier to dance with Steve instead
YOU’R E WHERE I W ANT TO BE
o f Shirl^. A couple/three more made
YOUR REFILLS TO JH Y H E A R TS *
it a little easier to go home alone
CONTENT
instead o f with Mary,
A R E SUCH A JO Y TO M E
On the first day of the confer
ence Brown Bag performed for 150
SUPPIN’ A W A Y O N THE
people. Word spread overnight and by
HORSESHOE BO OTH
the second day, the- performance
TALKING A W A Y THE NIG H T
drew more than 3(X) people, who gave
THERE s e e m s TO BE A REAL
an enthusiastic,standing ovation.
DIFFERENCE H E R E IN THIS
Offers came for alLlexpense paid
BRIGH T AND TA C K Y LIGHT.
trips to perform at the First National
Lesbian Alcoholic and Co-Alcoholic
THE W AITRESS THINKS W E’RE
Conference to b e’ held in October, ,
C R AZY
in Boston; an alcoholic conference
THE POURING NEVER ENDS
in New Orleans in November; and a
BUT ON THE ORANGE PLASTIC _
Southern Califomia tour in early fall
S n r S O M E REAL CARING
FRIENDS
YES, D E N N YS YOU ARE HEA VEN
SE N TNO MORE DEW DROP IN FOR M E
FOR WHEN I LEA V E YOUR

by Metvtn Muller
During the anti-Prop. 6 campaign, a
Gay bar must resort to guards posted on
its roof to ward against attacks.
In April 1979, a Lesbian bar is attacked
by partyihg off-duty San Francisco cops
who are looking for some Dykes to beat
up.
In May, a Third World Gay man is
threatened on a San Francisco MUNI bus,
in full view of on-looking passengers, by a
knife-wielding Third World man who asks
~him whyTtfe-hair i « eii» c r .
On May 21 police riot on an otherwise
quiet Castro Street the night of the Dan
White verdict feeling that their chief had
not allowed them to open enough heads
during the uprising at City Hall.
What do all these incidents, and
countless others unreported and underinvestigated. have in common? They are
attacks on Lesbians and Gay men, it’s
true, but by whom? By straight men.
This year’s Gay Freedom Day marked
the tenth anniversary of the Stonewall
Riots, when drag queens and street
people. Gay men and Lesbians, fought

M A R ^ A U , VQ^J'RE

A p « û w y /A aô

SISSY VAAAPIRE« / i

s w in g in g d o o r s

•Photo by Adrim-Anm McMmrray
Brown Bag Reader’s Theatre:
(Top L to R) Carta, Georgia, Julia, Madeline, Diane, Maureen, Anita, Lindee.'

Seattie to SF Bikeathon
SEATTLE,
—The Lesbian Mother’s
National Defense Fund (LMNDF), which
for almost five years has provided legal,
emotional and financial support to lesbian
mothers across the country, is planning
its second annual Seattle-to-San Francis
co Bikeathon. The event is planned as a
fnndraiaer for LMNDF. whkii each month
pays 20 attorneys fees which range from
aeveral handled dodars to over $10,000.

Dan White and the Cult o f Masculinity

I ’M SOBER, STRONG, AND FREE.
' __________
—Carta Longa

R iines Folds
After 4 Years
. first and only women’s news
paper in Sonoma County, has folded.
According to the remaining collective
members, the paper was put to rest for
lack of energy and money.
Ru m began publishing in April,
1975 and has provided a forum for
women writers and artists through a
succession
changes in collective
members and philosQuhies.
At present, the p a ^ is in debt to
the tune of $400. All of its e q u ip s
tnent, including a desk, tables and
chairs and sundry office supplies are
for .sale. The collective is also gladly
accepting donatkms to help get it out
of
red. Checks can be
payable to Runes, c /o 929 Temple
Ave., Santa Rosa 95404.

THER‘S NO L O W LIGHTS HERE
NO SM OKE FILLEH ROOM
NO DANCE FLOOR FOR THE
CROWD
NO BARTEND ER T O H EAR M Y
DOOM
NOJUKEBOX^ TURNED UP LOUD

•* ^"^^NDF is sMking w ^ e n who
want to bike all the way os-pdrt
os-p4rt of the
t way
between the, two cities, a distanf» <>f
alxmt 1,000 miles. They also seek sponsoring organizatkms and le ^ ia n mothers
whocan collect pledges for the bikeathon
Any individual or group wishing to
participate is asked to write Linda at
LMNDF. P.O, Bos 21567, Seattle.
WA 90111, or call (206) 325^2643.

sponsored ^ the National Confierence
on Alcoholism.
Locally, Brown Bag will be per
forming on August 5 in conjunction'
with the opening of the new office
of the Sonoiua Coonty I,wbiM i and
Gay AOlancc NEWS in the Lincoln
Arts Center in Santa Rosa, and Aug
ust 11 at the Women’s Building in
San Francisco.
Alcoholics Annonymous defines al-coholism as “a mental obsession
coupled with a phyncal allergy.”
One of every 10 people in the general
population is an alo^M^c. One out of
five Lesbians and Gay men are alco
holics.
Alcohol is the drug of choice
fdr many, women and men dealing
with the problems of being Gay in
a s tr a i^ t society. The Brown Bag
Reader’s Theaer is an attemtp to
address the serious but too often ig
nored issues of alcoholism among
Lesbians.
Wow, wasn't that a great per
formance c f the Brown Bag Readers'
Theaer. I feel so high, let’s have
a drink! Sounds great. I'll have
a miner! water, please.

Carter W on’t
Endorse M arch
WASHINGTON (UPI)—No. the White
House said. President Charter simply
cannot endorse a homosexual inarch.
A g ^ p of black. Asiaa-American and
American Indian homosexuals gtade the
request Tuesday during a Widte House
meetingiwhh Jane Wales, a member of
the president’s public liaison office.

back against the police who were raiding
(again) the Stonewall Inn, a bar in New
York’s Greenwich Village.
Ten years later San Francisco Gay
people rioted (or rose up) in protest to the
Dan White verdict.
White, a working class, bnt upwardly
mobile white man. former firemau (every
red-blobded little boy.’s dream), former
policem au, form er rookie politician,
makes a mistake and is forgiven because
he was "upset” when he was premedita
ting his acts of violence and murder.
There is ilouble irony, in the case of Dan
White versus the Gay hordes of San
Francisco (especially ones who smirk)
that does not seem to have been brought
out.
One, is that Dan White represented
precisely the elements of society that
many (jay men have been striving to

emulate in^.^ecent years. The “ clone
look” of dressing as your oppressor (i.e.
police, armed forces, "straight-man"
drag, etc.) to project a "masculine”

Thus, we have John Wayne, with all
the All-American im perialism and
fascism he represented, raised to herogod-deity and Dan White given a light
sentence because,-in view of -his copfireman-young-family-man-on-the-rise

assumption is that their rules are thus the
correct ones. We must develop our own
rules and our own strategies.
_ It should be remembered that Harvey

fireman - young - family - man - on - the rise background, must have been awfully
depressed to do something so terrible. So
he has the possibility of parole in four or
five years.

image is more than just a little visual
satire of straight male role models but
also, and more significantly, an affirma
tion of "See, we queers are really just like
lyou."
The other irony is that Dan White killed
a Gay man who was playing a “ straight"
game. He had entered the straight
system and won and was .very successful at what he was doing. Harvey Milk
represented the hope of Gay people to
enter the main stream of society in
important and, more especially, powerful
ways.
Dan White is. of course, a very efficient
hit-man for the Right. Because of his
actions, more and more Gay people will
“ Wch to lead liviK "as" straight people to~
avoid possible attack. We will lead lives
more and more away from our true selves
and our true natures and, in so doing,
assure every straight person that Heterosexualism is the one true road because we
won’t want to be known as Gay and
straights will say "They like leading lives
just lacF’Hisr”
It is foolish to consider this, of course,
without thinking about the consequences.
But as the economy declines and repress
ive legislation and right-wing pressure
groups come to bear, we, as Gay men and

Lesbians, must come to realize that a
straight cuhure is not going to be
supportive of us. We must learn to sup
port and encourage each other. We need
to develop and maintain organizations
that can provide information, services
and a sense of community for us as Gay
people who more and more are feeling
the heel of the Cult of Masculinity
bearing down on us. For that is just what
it is: A Cuh of Masculinity.
A cuft that deifies the image of the
straight man, a cuft that says that all who
swerve from this n o m are lowly, are sick,
are perverts, indeed are enemies of the
State and must be stopped, must be
reprocessed, roust have their behavior
modified, and become useful members of
society who will be fertile ground for the
development of more little workers for a
masculine dominated economy. Gay men
are not the only ones who do not measure
up; L^bians and straight women who are
uppity enough to defy the straight male
dominated culture are also seen in this
way.

that Gay businessmen in three-piece
business suits were seen at the City Hall
Uprising soaking their neckties in water
to wash away the tear gas. After all that
work playing in the straight/masculine
ballpark there they were, left out of the
game after all.
While straight women and Lesbians
have been quick to realize the need to .
establish their own culture and in so
Milk was vindicated, because, though he
was playing by the straight rules, he
never let ^ y o n e forget that he was a
faggot.
How could they forget. He was the only
one allowed to play.

State Widé Men’s
G athering Here
doing take their own power, many Gay
men have sought to adopt the culture and
seek the power of a straight masculine
society.
Harvey Milk, of course, was playing in
D^n White’s ballpark; in a straight male
culture; and (his,- ultimately, was an
affront to White’s image of himself as a
man, especially as a oop-fireman-businessman. It was also an afirimt to the jury
who, by their verdict, vindicated White
and affirmed his "inalienable right'’ to
preserve the Cult of Masculinity.
If the assassination of Harvey Milk has
^—taught us anything as a group, it is that
society and its rules are based on this

Cuft of Masculinity and anyone who
strays from the cult’s doctrines must be
punished.
But just as the Women’s Movement
has come to bring some changes in the
way women are viewed in society and the
roles they are being allowed to play, so
the Gay Movement can bring pressure on
society to assure our rights and expand
the possibilities of assertive roles for
Lesbians and Gay men. But this can only
be done as Gay people; Lesbians and Gay
men, faggots and Dykes.
, When we play by 'their rules, the

Septem ber 28
The Sonoma County M en’s Support
Network la i pnn ior t tig ila anoond state
gathering for a ll m en the weekend of
Septem ebr 28 through 30 in Occi
dental.

Topics to be covered wfll

of parents.
For fautlMr infermetleh, write
P .O . Bbz 4688, Smâm Roan, CA
95402 or «ml (707) 763-9866.
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Sissies^iJrganize

Louisiana G w up FightsrJPolice Harassment
An item from the Police Reports
published in the New Orleans TUnesPkayanc on Friday. May 11, 1979:
Dean''A. Haynes, 26, and Dennis Melbason. 46, were arrested after they al
legedly appeared at their front door in
the-nude and “ paraded around” the
front porch in full view of persons in
the area, including students at Charles
J. Colton Junior High School about
10:15 a.m. Thursday.
Dimid (aka Dean A. Hayes) and Dennis
were taken to Central Lockup and booked
under a Louisiana state statute: Obsceni
ty (exposing the person). Contrary to
ted. No lawyer came to their assistance.
Dennis was singled out and forced to
Redare himself a “ homosexual.” The
arrest had occured at 1:15 Thursday
afternoon. Stacy was able to bail Dimid
out at midnight. Dennis was Jield in
solitary until 9:30 Friday morning, e v ^
though Stacy had paid his bail at ^?3|0
- a.m.
Every tw o^eeks, on Thursday morn
ings, la Casa Maricón receives a delivery
of bottled drinking water. That Thursday
morning Dennis staggered out of bed into
the hallway at 9:30 a.m. (note time
discrepancy) and opened the front door
for the waterman. He then staggered
back down the long hallway into the
community room to search for the check
book and a robe. In the meantime Stacy
was awake and went out ontb the front
porch in bright blue satin jogging shorts
to see what was happening and to check
the mailbox. The waterman collected his
check and left. Dimid slept through it all
and A im ra had been at work since 8:30
a.m. ■*
- The day began typically. Stacy went ■
downtown to make a bank deposit and
Dennis went out back to write a long
overdue letter. Dimid watered the plants
and was doing some rearranging of his
space when the front door began to be
pounded upon. He slipped on some
cutoffs. Dennis had forgotten to relock
the door earlier, so by the time Dimid ^ot
into the front hallway he was greeted by
tea cops. Dimid was forced outside onto
the front porch. Qn the street there stood
a black woman and a blMk man sur
rounded by white cops. She said, “ That’s
him.” Immediately Dimid was arrested
and handcuffed behind his back. Dennis
had heard the pounding and came inside
to investigate. He was nude and was
afrested immediately. By the time he was
allowed to get dressed and taken onto the
front porch, the Woman had gone.
Dennis was never identified (though the
Woman told the cops that there was “ an
older one” inside), and Dimid was falsely
identified.
Friday was spent locating a lawyer who
would take our ckse and making phone
calls to everyone we could think of. The
rest of the week was spent in our usual
manner: going to work; attending com
munity meetings; arranging a concert for
^ Charlie Murphy and CThris Tanner in
connection with jUje-s New Orleans GayFest celebration June 29-July 1; working
on organizing Louisiana. Mississippi and

Arkansas for the Gay March on Washing
ton October 14; trying to keep up with our
correspondence; battling Impact, our lo
cal gay paper, because the publisher
censors our Pink Triangle Alliance (PTA)
column; doing childcare for a Meg
Christian concert; trying to find time to
dance among ourselves.-Anly that week
- we added seeing lawyers to our Dance
Card of activities.
By Thursday afternoon. May 17, our
dance card was full of things to talk
about. We circled on the patio about

12:30. By a Goddess-seut 'stroke of
intuition, Aurora had on cutotts. Dimid,
Stacy and Dennis were nude. At exactly
1:15 p.m., a week to the hour, two cops
walked into our backyard and arrested us
on a municipal charge of Lewd Conduct.
Aurorai who was not arrested, was told to
go in the house and get us shorts. Dimid,
Staey and Dennis Vvere handcuffed in the
usual manner and taken to a police, car.
Fifteen minutes passed while the cops
knocked on neighbors’ doors in order to
find someone to lodge a complaint. The
name of an Hispanic woman who speaks
no English was filed as our complaintant.
Her daughter told Dimid later that her
mother had understood nothing of what
had been said to her. The cops got the
name off the mailbox.
In the squad car on the way to Central
Lockup Dimid, Stacy and Dennis were
told that “ We’re gonna keep coming back
until they lock you perverts up forever.”

been removed from la Casa Maricón. For
Repeating the pattern of the week before,
obvious, reasons we cannot go into our
Dennis was separated from Stacy and
security measures in^ any detail. DimidDimid. Our lawyer got a judge to sign us
and Dennis are in particular danger right
out on- recognizance. The order was
'now because of the second bust. At any
signed at 4:15 p.m. Dimid and Stacy were
moment the police can go to the District
released at 4:30. Dennis was hot released
Attorney and ask that he have their bail
until 6:00. At the arraignment hearing on
($150 each) revoked, which would mean
Friday, May 18, our lawyer was told by
they would go to Parish Prison for Dimid
the City Attorney that charges would b«r
or the House of Detention (9th tier, the
dropped ■if we were not arrested again
Queer Tank) for Dennis. Or their bail
before the trial date, which was set for
could be increased. This Update is being
August ^3. For the next three months la
written from a house somewhere in New
Casa -Maricón will be under police sur
Orleans where Dimid and Dennis are
veillance.
staying until we learn what action the
There is a_stjeng..aiid grow ingJ^H i^
D.A. IS going to take.
'among^íííFscIves an(F'in,ri*® Women’s
This is not a formal plea for funds. But
community that we are obwlus victims of
that may come. Nor is it a warning that
political harassment. The Pink Triangle
Alliance, our political lace in New Or^, we may appear on some of your doorsteps
seeking sanctuary. But that may come
leans, is an outfront Sissie presence at
too. We will try to keep you informed of
Women’s rallies and events. Because of
what's happening. If for any reason, after
this, and because we oppose racism,
repeated tries, you cannot make contact
sexism and ageism of certain gay bars,
with us by letter or phone, our lawyer’s
we are under attack from some of the
name is: James Derbes (off. 1-504-522gay male community. Impact, for ex^
ample, has refused to let us use the ward|__ 8706; home: 1-504-522-3997). The phone
number of la Casa Maricón is 1-504-943“ sissie” or “ faggot’’ in our column, and
2081. Identify yourself quearly and as
censors our responses to criticism from
sume that the phone is bugged. Paranoia
other gay organizations. PTA is also an
is a valid and heightened reality.
outspoken critic of James C. Parsons, the
We need your support and energy.
Superintendent of Police. In addition, our
Notify your local gay media. Spread the
house has protested to the District
word in your gay community. Our only
Supervisor about the principal of Colton
Jr. High School, who blares his pro hope for survival is letting large numbers
of gay people know what’s happening. Be
nouncements over an outside PA system
strong. Love each other. We are all
for all the neighborhood to hear. And now
special.
we have been forced to deal with the
Louisiana Sissies In Struggle (LASIS)
homophobia of the Sth District Police
P.O. Box 51012, N.O., LA 70151
Department.
LASIS wants to try and assure every
one reading this Update that every pre- •
caution we can think of has been taken to
secure our files. All mailing lists have
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Holly Sings Out Against N uk^

Gays Harassed At Anti-NOke
W ashlngto^D,C. Rally
WASHINGTON, DC—Several Gay men
Fonda, a scheduled speaker, made the
and women were harassed and a gay
announcement, “ Something very ugly
banner ripped ¡down during this city’s
has happened today that we should
May 6 demonstration against nuclear
internalize: a group of Gay men has been
energy.
^
.
attacked.”
Although many groups of Lesbians and
“ We felt it was very important that we
Gay men came from across the U.S. td> speak for ourselves.’’ said Tiir-kw-------attend the march, there was no organized
‘There was no gay presence on the ‘
Lesbian/Gay contingent. Small groups of
platform although we were there in
Lesbians and Gays w ere scattered
numbers at thè march and rally. I am
throughout the huge demonstration of
really angry that we were denied any
125,000 people.
space.”
One group of Gay men from Philadel
The announcement made by Fonda,
phia, New York and Washington, D.C.,
along with the filli rally proceedings, was
were marching under the banners “ Fag
carried nationwide on a number of radio
gots Against Fission” and “ Gay Men
stations. It gave rise to concern by gay
Against Nuclear Families” when a group
activists elsewhere that an incident •in
of six to eight young men began calling
volving substantial injuries had occured.
them “ faggots.” A few minutes later the
When the buses returned the demonstra
gang ran up behind the demonstrators
tors to their home cities later that
and ripped the banner in half.
evening, many were met by worried
''^I^hen the group attacked for the third
friends.
time after the banner had been repaired
Although it was felt that most of the
the gay men surrounded the youths and
anti-nuke protestors welcomed Lesbians
pinoed down one of the attackers until ^and Gay men into the march and rally,
police arrived. According to Scott Tucker,
“ sexism and homophobia rampant in this
“ The straight men at the scene did
culture were just under the surface of
nothing to stop all of this from happen
many of the people at the rally, and much
ing, and that was as upsetting as the
of it was loosened with alcohol,” said
attack itself. Several women, both Les
Haley. “ There were enough anti-Lesbian
bians and straight, did step in and were
and anti-Gay comments directed at us so
very helpful and supportive.”
that we felt unsafe, almost on hostile ^—i,
A group of a dozen Lesbians also
territory.”
reported harassment, this time from
In an open letter to the May 6 coalition
other anti-nuke marchers. “ As we sat'in'
whict^ organized the dem onstration.
the hot sun, trying to listen to speeches,
Tucker pointed out: “ The same power
we noticed that people around us were
dynamics involved in sexism and homo
drinking b ^ r and getting louder as the
phobia are meshed with th^i-power
afternoon wore on,” said Sue Haify, a
dynamics which promote nuclear militar
Lesbian from Boston who had helped pull
ism and death-dealing technology.
together a women’s contingent from that
Gay activists said they would call on
'cityi'WlTeh'a woman in"the crowd saw the
future demonstrations to include Les
group’s sign “ Clean Energy — Lesbians
bians and Gay men in the speakers group
for Life,” she loudly said some deroga
as one" way of insuring visibility.
tory remarks about lesbians. “ We.^were _ Meanwhile, the Corporation Counsel
so shocked at her crudity we hardly knew
(City Attorney) fot the nation's capital
how to respond,” reported Haley. Later
has decided not to prosecute a 16-year-old
the woman continued, “ This is an anti
suburban Maryland youth arrested for
nuke rally, why do you have to bring that
allegedly attacking gay demonstrators at
lesbian stuff into it.”
the May 6 anti-nuclear protest in Wash
When the gay men who had been
ington.
attacked approached the speakers plat
The decision not to prosecute the youth
form requesting three minutes to make a
was made on May 7. one day after the
statement about what had happened,
alleged attack, apparently without -con
they were told it was impossible to
sultation with the complainant or with the
change the programme. Finally Jane
gay demonstrators who were attacked.
-.TBPftGCN
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-Photo by Adrim-Amn MeMurray
Lesbian singer and songwriter Holly Near was one of .the featured
performers at the April 30 rally held in San Luis Obispo to protest"
the opening of
Diablo Canyon nuclear reactor. Near joined
Governor ferry Brown and others in calling for an end to
n uclear madness.

Lesbian Appointed Tb Committee
WASHINGTON, D.C.—Jill Schropp, an
open Lesbian, has been appointed by
President Carter to the newly-reorganized
National Advisory Committee on Women.
Active in Seattle gay politics, Schropp
was the campaign manager for Citizens to"
Retain Employment, the more conserva
tive of the two groups which defeated the
move to repeal that city’s gay rights law
last November.
In response to the White House an
nouncement, the- National Gay Task
Force said it was a “ most positive sign
that President Carter has again appointed
a member of America’s Lesbian com
munity to his Advisory Committee on
Women.” NGTF went on to note that it
was particul^y. pleased with Schropp’s
appointment because' 6f “ her brilliant

leadership in the planning and execution
of' the Seattle anti-repeal campaign.”
NGTF co-director Charles Brydon was
also a member of Citizens to Retain
Employment.
The Advisory Council has been re
structured since the administration re^ moved Bella Abzug as its head last
January after she criticized the impact of
President Carter’s economic policies on
women. Abzug’s firing was followed by
^ resignations of other women within the
council, including former co-executive
director of the NGTF, Jean O’Leary.
O’Leary expressed hopes that, “ in its ■
new form the committee will be an
important and powerful voice within the
. administration to-reflect the needs of
American women.”
—TBP

Sum m er Stepping Stones’:
SRJC College R e-entry Program
Current trends are making it more and
more possible for women to enter nontraditional fields of employment. People
in vocational fields are needed. The Santa
Rosa Junior (Allege Re-Entry Program is
responding to this need and will be
offering a series of college orientations
appropriately entitled “ Summer Stepping
Stones.”
These orientations are designed for
women from their mid-twenties onward
who, for example, waht to return to
school; have specific career goals; have
no specific goals but wish to explore
possibilities; want.personal enrichment;
are experiencing career changes or tran
sitions in their lives.
“ Summer Stepping Stones” will make

available information about admissions,registrations, scheduling, financial aid,
vocational training, childcare, tutoring,
peer counseling. The “ Stepping Stones”
will be held from 10:00 a.m. until 12:00
noon, and will be scheduled in the
foiloi^ing homes and communities:
Jafy 26—TImnday
Virginia E. Torres
801-B Petaluma Blvd. N.
Petaluma, CA 94952
^
Aogaat 9—Thaiaday
Caroling’s Studio
18063 Elm (corner Willow)
Monte Rio, CA 95462
For fiyther Information call 527-4375.
The public is invited. There is no fee.
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French Gays Harassed
PARIS—The French Communist Party is
attempting to avoid an open discussion on
homosexuality by resordog toJfae bogey
man of child prostitution.
Responding to prgMure from gay or
ganizations, the party established a com- j
mission on sexuality a t . its Center for
Marxist Research in 1977. Thanks to the
work of the commission, several positive
articles appeared in the Communist Party
newspaper L’H uuuiito. Ahhough the
paper was not wilKng to c£yry news about
the <French gay moyeid^nt, it was in
terested in cases of disciiminittion against
homosexuals. Communists in the Senate
____ M d the Natioaal Assembly supported a
roovetiriipeal two anti-gay articles in the
penal code.
In January 1979, however, the rightwing paper Mkants accused the com
munist municipality of Saint-Ouen and its
employee Jacques Dugue of organizing a
child prostitution ring. I'H ^ a p M e res
ponded to the article January 13. It
defended the municipal government, but
leveled the same kind of accusations at
Dugue in similar homophobic language.
Marc Croissant, founding member of
the sexuality commission, was shocked
by the tone of the L’Hnmaaite article and
wrote a letter of complaint. As a result of
his letter Croissant found.that his job in

the communist municipality of Ivry was
changed. He was soon being denounced
publicly as an “ advocate of' perversion
and vice” and ultimately was forced out
of the party. The other founding com
missioner, Jean-Pierre Januel, resigned
from the party shortly afterward.
Croissant-feels that the anti-ped^hilia
rhetoric now being taken up is an am m pt
to avoid a dist^Ssion on homosexuality
and sexual morality at the upcoming
party congress.
'l'
“ Now that the party is trying to
become ‘respectable,’ it » becoming
more conformist,*’ said Croissant, “ h b
useful tn roise
bffgftyilMtnL
philia with all its distoHions.’’
“ The party’s silence on the question of
homosexuality has meant that militants
are not prepared fo-reflect on this
question,’’ he said. “ Today they are
presented with a trilogy—homosexuality
equals pedophilia equals child prostitu
tion. How can the militant make a
distinction? Anybody who was talking
about this questions has to shut up. The
party leadership is using these scare
tactics to make sure that pedophilia and
homosexuality remain private problems
and not political questions.”
—TBP

Court Rules For Gays
SAN FRANCISCO— In a May 31 decision
the Califoraia Supreme Court has ruled
that public utilities cannot discriminate
against gay people in employment.
“ Effectively, this makes unlawful all
employment discrim ina^n whether pub
lic or private,’’ said Don Knutson, Exe
cutive Director of Gay Rights Advocates,
a public interest law center.
The decision was handed down in a suit
filed by four persons who had been fired
by, or refused employment with, the
Pacific Telephone Company because they
were gay. California law prohibits em
ployers from interfering in the political
activities of their employees. “ The Su
preme Court, by its ruling, expressed its
opinion that a g a y ^ rs o n ’s coming out is
a political act and therefore not legal
grounds for employment discrimination, “
said Knutson.

S. D. Vice S quad
Q iaU enged By Gays
SAN DIEGO—In the face of growing
numbers of arrests for such victimless
crimes as "showing public affection" and
“ cross dressing,” gays in this California
city have formed the Gay Alliance for
Equal Rights.
In a detailed brief submitted to San
Diego’s Public Safny and Services Com
mission, the group challenged the city’s
police department to justify large ex
penditures on the enforcement of laws
involving victimless crimes. According to
the Gay Alliance, police in recent months
have not only been selectively enforcing
such laws % gays but have resorted tO'
excessive' patrolling around gay busi
nesses, conducting groundless interroga
tions and making unwarranted arrests for
public drunkedness.
^
The group estimates that the Vice
Squad’s enforcement of such “crimes”
costs over four million dollars a year—at
a time when violent crimes in the city are
escalating. It calls for the red ir^io n of
“ the expertise of 25 to 30 masoned
veteran vice officers to serve the com
munity in a manner consistent with the
public need."
^
—TBP

The plaintiffs may now pursue their
claims against Pacific Telephone in a
lower court. The ruling means that
California gays fired from jobs because of
their sexual orientation can ,now go
directly to .court and sue their employersrather than going through the former
practice of filing complaints with human
rights or human relations commissions.
The next step, said Knutson, is “ to try
and see this ruling extended across the
country.”
—TBP

San Francisco
' CoDdmied from P age

1

Contributions may be mailed to the
Capp Street Foundation (for May 21st
Defense Fund), 558 Capp Street, San
Francisco, CA 94110. To help with
the defense or for more information
'call the.National Lawyer’s Guild at
(415) 285-5066.
Besides defending those arrested on
May 21, there is also a need to stop
city government efforts' to find “perpetratiHs” of the riot. Mayor Feinstein
has appointed the Police and Hre Ccrnioussions.to investigate the riot after
-h e r -“bhte:ribbon” panel dissolved.
The Police Commission in turn is
paying the Stanford Research Institute
$25,000 for a two-month study of the

body legally set up to monltor~poHce
behavior and they should certainly be
told about any pc^ice brutality on May
21. Countless experiences, however,
^ s h o w that the police cannot and will
not investigate or prosecuate them
selves, and no one should- expect
them to do an unbiased investi
gation. More than likely, they wiU*be
looking for scape-goats to blame for
th e r i ot a n d if t hey a t t a c k
anyone connected with the
police, it will be Chief G ain
instead of the responsible officers.
If anyone, believes they must testify '
to the commission, they should talk
to the Lawyer’s Guild fii^ and be veiy
careful about what they say in test
imony.
Besides The TbOce Com iB l^on ■
investigation, there is also a Grand
.Jury investigation. Th$,jGrand Jury
that-ended-oB June 30-subpoenaed
24 witnesses to testify and a new Grand ^
Jury, to be impaneled in July, will
undoubtedly subpoena more and-may
possibly reconunrad that the DA issue
indictments against those people they
consider ’’instigators". Anyone who
receives a subpoena should ^^I^The
National Lawyer’s Guild befcue talking.
The Grand Jury is a witch-hunt to
attack progressive leaders. The riot
happened as a spontaneous protest
against the Dan White decision and
against increasing police harrassment
of Lesbians and Gay men. The PoUce
Commission and the Grand Jury will
try to cover up these real causes
of the riot and place the blame on
Gay community leaders. This is the
classic case of the oppressors blaming
the oppressed for their opwn oppressiqn-a tactic used against all minority
and oppressed communities. Only a
strong defense effort will fight these
attacks and uncover the cover-up.

newsletter will be published once the
BERGEN —Sixty-five men and women
necessary information is gathered.
representing lesbian and gay organiza
Several international organizations will
tions from seventeen countries met at the
be targeted during 1979. The World
first annual conference of the Inter
Health Organization will be tackled on its
national Gay Association in this northern
continuing official categorization of
Dutch city April 13 to 16.
homosexuality as a disease. The Council
As a result of the conference the
,o( Europe will be pressed to recommend
IGA, which was founded, in
"the decriminalization of homosexuality in
England in 1978, will seek consultative
member countries. The International La
status with the United Nations as an
bor Organization will be contacted about
international body speakihg o n 'g ay
the rights of gay people at work. The IGA
rights.
will be working with Amnesty InterOne of the first questions to be tackled
by the meeting was the und^representa__national to supply information about gay
tion of lesbians in the lGATT!hu-i>rhtciple
prisoners and a network will be set up to
—oC 'gendei^parity” —equal representa
smooth the passage of gay refugees.
tion of lesbians and gay men—was
Th^ question of pedophilia also came
adopted as an ultimate goal. Special
__ up for lengthy discussion. JThe IGA dis-associated itself from “ reactionary posi
outreach to lesbian and women-’s-gioups^
the formation of a women’s caucus and
tions which condemn pedophilia out of
work on proposals to make the IGA
hand.” A full discussion of child sexuality
programme more relevant to lesbians will
and pedophilia will take place at the next
take place during 1979. The women's
conference and member organizations
caucus will be co-ordinated by Ginny Vida
were encouraged to heUd discussions
around these_issues in their own
of the NGTF (USA), Truus van Buren of_
countries.
~
the COC (Netherlands) and Julia Schafh~
Representatives will be sent to MoscowhofsT, of the AG Lesben im KB (West
on the opening d a y of the Olympics in
Germany).
Heated debate developed around a
1980 to protest the oppression of gays in
motion from Great Britain’s Gay Activist
the USSR. Demonstrations will picket
Alliance concerning, the exploitation of
Soviet embassies throughout the world at
the same time. Spanish laws against-gays
third world gays by gay male tourists.
, will also be singled out for attack.
The motion did not pass because a
number of organizations felt that npt
A letter was drafted which will be sent
by member organizations to the Attorney
enough information was available on the
General of Ontario, Roy McMurtry, ex
question.
Different member organizations will
pressing indignation at the appeal against
the acquittal of The Body PotMc. The
contact national liberation movements in
demand that The Body Politic appeal be
the third world to determine the position
dropped will be one of the demands at
of lesbians and gays in those countries, A
International Gay Solidarity parades
special workshop on the question will
around the w'orid June 281» 30. The IGA
take place at an infbruul gathering in
- is .also .supporting L o v a li^ •
- Brighton.- Fngland in AttgUSt,_llld_ a

Sonom a County
Community Services

Cop Hides
From Gays
SAN FRANCISCO-A burly police
sergeant wants seperate locker rooms
for the departments new homosexual
recruits berause he doesn’t want them
“looking at my body.”
Writing in the Police Officers As
sociation newspaper,. Sgt. Ronald
Hansen voiced his objections in an
article titled “Out of the Qoset-Into the Locker Room.”
” I don’t know how you feel, but I
don’t feel I should have to dress or
undress at w o r k ^ a locker room
with a homosexual officer standing
, next to me at his locker, possibly
looking at my body. I grant it may
not be the best looking one after aU
these years, but it’s mine, and I feel
I have the inherent right as to who
looks at it as much as the homo
sexual has to his sexual preference.”
’Hansen also questioned«whether
prisoners might not ^ j e c t to being
stripped searched by homosexuals.

International Gays Hold Historic Meeting
gay paper under attack from that coun
try’s government.
“ A week after the first annual con
ference. we in Amsterdam are still in a
glow about what was gotten done and the
way it was gotten done,” said Rob Pistor
of_ the COC, one of the conference
organizers. “ There is room for improve
ment and mountains of work to be
done . . . but the commitment of making
gay rights international has been con
firmed. We can all be quite excited about
_
this.”
_
__ '
—TBP

Theatre
Group Offers
Gay Plays
Festival
Ihe first ever festival of Gay plays to be
presented in San Francisco begins on
August 3 when Theatre Rhinoceros com
mences its Robert Patrick Play Festival.
The Festival opens with a production of
The Haunted Host and continues through
November, with Kennedy's Cfiiidren,
T-Shtrte and My Cop Runneth Over.
The Robert Patrick Play Festival will be
presented at the Goodman Theatre at
1115 Geary Street in San Francisco.
Series tickets for the Festival are pricei^ .
at SIO.OO (or 3 P.A.S. vouchers plus
S2.S0). Individual or series tickets and
reservations for the -Festival can be
arranged by calling Theatre Rhinoceros
at 626-1921 from noon to 6 p.m.
Hie Hannted Heat, which opens on
August 3, is being directed by Guy
Bishop who directed the highly successful
BMimond Jim as part of T.R.’s “ Male
Rites.” Charlie Hufford and Randy Bennet, both acclaimed for their performan
ces in Rlchmeud Jim, will be starring in
Ih e Hannted Heat.

Woman Named
NGTF'fco-Chair
NEW YORK. NY —Lucia Valeska, a
Lesbian feminist activist from Albuquer
que, New Mexico, has been named by the
Board of Directors of the National Gay
Task Force (NGTF) as the new CoExecutive-Director of the organization.
Valeska succeeds to the position left
vacant by the outgoing Jean O’Leary who
resigned from NGTF for “ personal
reasons.”
—
A 39-year-old sociologist who is completing a dissertation on the history of
Lesbian feminism, Valeska is a co
ordinator-of the New Mexico Coalition of
Lesbian and Gay Rights Organizations___
and an instructor in Women's~Stiidies at
the University of New Mexico. She is also
the mother of three children, ages eleven
through
•
Not a e n d re k n ^ n g member of NGTF,
Valeska nevertheless feels that the orga
nization can play a "crucial role in the
effort” to bring Lesbians and Gay men
together. She told the Gay Community
News of Boston that NGTF ’’still does not
yet represent the needs and perspectives
of Lesbians as it should. Women com
prise only 16% of the total membership.
If we’re going to be a force in NGTF.therc are going to have to be more of us.” ’
In addition. Valeska is concerned with
the participation of third world gays and .
rural gays in the movement and particu
larly in NGTF. She explained that efforts
in these directions must be directed at
both the national and local levels.
^
T he^ew Co-Executive Director was
active in both the civil rights and anti-war
movements of the 1960s. She is the
founder aqd organizer of the University iaf
New Mexico’s Women’s Center, Wo
men’s Studies Program and Gay'Studehr
union, as well as the Albuquerque Wo_
men’s Center and the Albuquerque/Santa Fe Chapter of the National Lesbian
Feminist (Jrganiza'tioilT
^
Valeska will officially assume her du
ties on July 9.
—GCN
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Board took an unofficial positon in
support of the Briggs initiative. Briggs
read about the controversy in a San
Francisco newspaper and zeroed in on
Healdsbut^"and Larry Berner, the
only Gay teacher Briggs seemed cap
able of finding. School Borad Trustee
Lee Lee became a vociferous spokes
person for the Briggs campaign and

II W ANTED II

subsequently made a television commerical for Prposition 6 and against
Lany Berner. Most stations refused
to cany the spot, but KNBC of
Angeles did broadcast the po
litical commercial.
Propostion 6 was defeated state
wide by a margin of 58-42 per cent;
in Sonoma County by a margin of 6337 and by a margin of 55-45 in the
city of Heialdsburg.
McCrary said he will file suit within
a week after the defendants are
served with legal papers.
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